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Tli Requirements in Connection With Europe," W.r 

Continu, te Afford etlmülu. to . Fow Lino, 
but Industry I. at Low Ebb.'

- $ |
Manchester M.rk.t Has Been Moro Chwful Owing 

»« th. More Optimist le War News Corning 
forward Still Waiting for the Demand.

ally Been Guilty of In 
irplos Fonds in Home 

Enterprises

IMMENSE RESOURCES
There is Largely Nominal 

PRICES CAM GO LOWER

Te«tw» Ger
Certain developments hive combined to produce a 

better feeling in Iron and steel, but the Improved sen
timent is not due to any noticeable expansion in. the 
volume of business. Requirements In connection 
With the European war continue to afford stimulus 
to a few lines, but, as a whole, the Industry remains j 
at low ebb. This is clearly indicated by the steady 
shrinkage in operations and the further recession in 
prices. Statistics of pig iron output show that 
ductiob has fallen to the lowest point, In several 
the October total being 1.783,046 tons, or 67,618 tons 

^®Tr against 1,882,577 tons, or 62,753 tons'a day, in 
September, according to the Iron Age. 
net loss of 18 in the number of active furnaces last 
month, making 158 In blast at the opening of Nov
ember, with 68,253 tons dally capacity, as compared 
with 176 furnaces having a daily capacity, of 60,427 
tons a month previous. Further additions to the idle 

probable, as many steel works furnaces have 
blown out and stocks have recently increased. On 
the other hand, suplies of finished materials in 
Burners’ hands are meagre and because of this fact it 
is believed that a broader buying movement will de
velop in the not distant future.

As indicating the trend of prices, it is significant 
that plates for export Have sold at close to lc, Pitts
burg, while there has been a reduction 
galvanized standard pipe equivalent to $1 
An easier undertone is manifest in tin plate and crude 
steel is now down to the level reached in midsum- I 
mer, billets ruling at |1D and $19.60, Pittsburg, and j 
sheet bars at $20. More interest is displayed in sou
thern iron for next year as a result of the attractive 
offers made, while low-phosphorous pig' iron has 
moved more freely in eastern Pennsylvania. An early 
ending of Lake ore"shipments is expected; the total 
for the full

haVe T In “* 1MUC *«« *< th. London Statist
iu'rz:

- oode, h.v.
>«tter part of last week. Owtig ,.cl ,hat M„. ^rToThen l>robablmy of
per metal, waa Include In this .1st, the shipment, ^ “ w“' b” » »-»-

fallen off >0.0.1»  ̂Degree. It, „ thought by 8ome 1U"-
thc trade that thl. wai to have a very far-reaching K ™ "0p'K’ U’,t thelr P^ate rods,
effect upon tlfh market. a»>ell na the 'markets for !!?,. .** “ by ,he ««ernment, but It la evl- 
the other mêlais Inputted. d the *u‘horltles for the

There Is a fairly good ftmount of hardware moving rrcognlre,, system, 
in the city, especially In the more seasonable lines. An°,her matte, of Interest which has arisen has
In the country, the conditions have righted them- ,h” «pu.lintinn by the Cotton Committee
selves fairly walk arid * btistfieas Is progressing Federation
the colder

Period of 1893-8 Produced Extremely 
Low Prices for Pig (iron end 

Finished Metal

COMPARISON IS HARD
metals countries out-

is Already Paid a Total „f r 
inda and Produce. *160,000^00 E,.h 
■r for Benefit of Stockholder,.

MMASflQ
! .11 laioerten* Deocrlption. of Rig Iron ere Lower
1 Then atithe Last Low Point—Wages are New 

Hi,h—This Make, the Difference Appear 
Very Much Greater.

Comparing Present Levels, Pig Iren is Net as Low 
as Then, But ie Lower Than Latter Period.

Sa*, te Predict That Lew Point of 
Market ie New Nearing.

Oil or The People " l, the till, 
ich has Just been lesued bv 
etn, of New Tork. it i„ 
he Standard Oil company 

1 built up that industry that 
Miss Ida Tarbell blush 
ids it. a

of a
the author,

such « «oient 
the

11 will pt0. 
with chaste

present will keep to écrit ir.clu.ive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce)
F T„rk, November 11.—Present pig Iron prices
I be more representative of the market than are the 
f- ««ent prices of finished steel, as pig Iron presents 
£ «actual market, while In finished steel the mar- 
I „ practically nominal. Pig I ton prices are hard- 
I ty'M low m ln 1904’ but are lower In average than 
I J, low points in the winter of 1911-12.
I following table shows the oomperlson In de-
l-rm, NO precise date can be assigned for the for- 
i mel! ]0W prices, because southern pig iron began to 
I advance before some grades of northern iron had 
ISiftched their full decline.
|jp. The low points all fell between December 1st, 
jf.jjll, and February 1st, 1912.

Low 1911-12. Present. Changes. 
I''Foundry Philadelphia $14.75 _ $14.20

13,60

There waa a

(Exclusive Leeeed Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)
of the

of Muster Cotton Spinners’ Associations 
of th* icheme of sir Charles Macnra for storing 
raw cotton in this country. At the time of writing it 
is said that certain developments in connection with 
this decision

New ^rk. November 11.—The prolonged Industrial 
depression of 1893-8 produced extremely low prices 
for pig iron and finished steel.

with
weather.

The following table, shows the ruling prices which 
are unchanged- from jaiitST week:—

HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminum:

Ingot. 99 p.c. phre,'4fc.
Pattern, lb .
Antimony, per lb. .

Copper: ' '' " •T-5 *
Casting ingot, per 100 lbs...........................
Lengths, round bars, %-2in. per 100 lbs.
Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100 

..........................

1 which Prompted the writing and Dub 
his pamphlet is suggested strongly bv 
8 whlch are reprinted within its Da«.
:, 1914, Mr. Klein wrote Henry c. Foi. 
ident of the Standard Oil Company 0f 
equesting him to finance 
icheme which Klein had 
ty, to which he wished to 
New York City’s large manufacturing 

d perhaps 500,000 of its people, 
t make any arrangement 
nt first, the factories

Wages were extreme -
ly low and the cream of the Lake Superior iron ore 
deposits was being skimmed, the ores being mined at 
exceptionally low cost as they lay near the surface, 
and being smelted at particularly low cost because, on 
account of their richness, the coke and limestone re
quired was very small.

arc about to take place.
“Chiefly owing to rnther better war news, the Man

chester market has presented a rather more cheer- 
fui appearance. small lines have been put through 
n certain quarters, hut we are still waiting for that 

definite revival vf demand which is

. 0.22a wholly im. 
concocted to 

be transported
0.23

16.0*0 ' Those physiclal conditions 
cannot he repeated, as to any known deposits of ore 
in the Cnlted states, because such ores lying near the
surface, and of

so urgently neeva- 
froni India, stockaAccording to mail advices... 13.25

... 22.00
in the bazaarsin black and
up-country district 
also heavy in dm,

m reusing, and the deliveries to the 
* are falling off.

extreme purity are exhausted. 
It is conceivable, but improbable that the 

paid at that time could be reached again, 
particularly Interesting, therefore to

iM ,to which 
People. He Supplies are 

and most of the Near Eastern 
outlets are badly affected In one way and another by 
the war. Owing t<, the absence of 
manufacturers

or the
my plan by which he could It is not 

compare present
iron and steel prices with those that obtained 
industrial depression of the nineties, 
prices of the period fell In 1897 and 1898. the follow
ing year. !S!>9. ushering In a boom In which prices 
were doubled or tripled, 
present prices with such low prices as have developed 
since 1898.

xO.55 
xl 25 lbs. .. 

Ingot red

21.0012.25
13.50
13.25
12.75
12.50
13.75 
10.00

BTouncIry Buffalo .. 
FfiFoundry Cleveland .. 
foundry Chicago ...

assure the 
if theys that the people would follow 

or the people that they would 
îmuneratlve employment provided they
e city before the factories

.. 13.25
.. 14.50
.. 13.00

0.25 ..............
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. ... 
Rods base % in. to 1 im rpund. per lb. ...
Tubing, seamless, base, lb. ..........................
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. 

Iron and Steel:
Common bar, per 100 lbs. .1.........................
Forged iron, per 100 lbs* .„........................
Refined iron, per 100 ........... ..........
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. ........................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs. .....................................
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs; ........................
Steel Capital tool, per 10» lbs.....................
High speed ..

Black Sheet Iron:

fresh buying,
are being forced to still further 
a* the uncertainty in raw cotton prices 

makes It (nadvlsal.lv to produce to stock.
People who

. ,0.14 
. 0.26 
. 0.22 
. 0.26 
. 0.26

in the 
The lowest

xl.25
xO.25 m«'Foundry Valley .. ..

| Basic Valley..................... 12.25

E Bessemeer Valcy............
|‘ Foundry Birmingham . .

tail production.
got there, 

proposition down, 
the time

probably nobody

0.25
dr. Folger turned this The only 

encouragement at 
secu re Govern -

14.00 xO.25
id not take him any more than 
read the letter to decide that 
oplan scheme which

meeting with any It Is Interesting to compare9.76 0.25 the moment 
ment contracts. 

■'Compared

ore those who are able to
season is not likely to reach 31,600,000 

tons, against 49,000,000 tons last year. Many addi
tional coke ovens have been put out and the output 
Is still further restricted; new demands are at a min
imum and quotations are largely nominal.

2.05KfV-:'x—Decrease.
I The fact that southern iron at Birmingham is 25 
! èents higher than at the former lbw point is possibly 
r -hot significant of iron trade conditions, because a 
rvmonth ago freights on southern iron steamers to 

northern points were reduced 35 cents. The rate to 
Cincinnati came down from $8.25 to $2.00; hence 

P southern iron at most consuming points is 10 cents 
I'lower than before.
Ir * The apparent advance at Clevèîand is not signifl- 
L' ' cant as the Cleveland is probably largely nominal at

Since 189s (wo low periods stand outit Klein. 2.30 a week ago, prices in prominently.
Juno to September, inclusive. 1904. in the case of 
pig iron; and the last four months of that 
to finished steel, and the winter of 1911-12 
Iron and finished steel.

American 
forced

prevent 
the next few

yarns arc much easier, and here and there 
sales have occurred at woree prices than fur 
long time back. There

. 1914, nine days later. Klein 
a letter, making a most violent

----- 2.40
----- 2.40
----- 2.35
----- 3.10
.... 0.50

wrote Pre
attack

idard Oil company. He charged, among 
tliat the profits of the Standard Oil 
reinvested in American industries.
have been sufficient to

as to pigseems nothing to 
a of more mills duringthe closing dow 

weeks.LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, November 11.—-Wheat opened off fcd. 

from Tuesday’s opening. Dec. 9s. 8d. 
unchanged to off %d. Dec. 5s. 8d.; Jan. 6s. 8tf d.

Offers jn Calling these low periods the first 
respectively an Important divergence is to be 
between pig iron and finished

«•xport yarns continue and secondvery scarce.
" '"T" los' by Egyptian spinners.

running full time

Ground has a Is0.66cause the gov- 
:t promptly. Just think of the frightful 
commits who uses his profits to estai)- 
up industries in the United States of

Corn é^ëned Itis said that owing 
stocks are

A+:«-T- to certain mills 
Increasing rather rapidly.”

In, the second
period pig Iron waa not aa low as In the Oral, while 
finished steel was lower.

10 to 12 gauge ...
•14 to 16 gauge ..
18 to 20 gauge ...
22 to 24 gauge ....
26 to 28 gauge ..

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated): 
Less 10 per cent.

Gauge, per square 
26-28 Gauge, per square

York State markets remain quiet, with but little de- Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head) 
mànd. The local market remains dull and uninterest- 1-ess than cost, 
ing. The quotations below are between dealers ,(n the | B. W. Gauge, L6-20 .
New York market and an advance Is usually obtained | B. w. Gauge. 22-24 .. 
from dealers to brewers:

... 2.50 2.55

... 2.55 2.40

... 2.45 2.45

... 2.50 2.50

... -2.60 2.70

The spread between pig 
Iron und finished steel wnn, therefore much less in the 
first period, but

THE HOP MARKET naval store marketI this time. As to basic pig in the Valleys being htgh- 
| " er than formerly, at the old low point thereed industries to go to his model city,

sted the Standard Oil
scarcely ns low as In the second. 

The comparison In steel, however, is simply between 
present prices, very largely nominal, and prices ac
tually developed by large transactions in that 
period.

was par-
’tjcularly large stocks of basis and thé market was ab
normal. this being attested by the fact that basic

company to fin- 
eme; but after he received a refusal, 
ment of profits in industries suddenly
minality.
th that the Standard Oil company has 
of $800,000,000 in dividends and that it 
i $150,000,000 each year for the benefit 
dders. This causes him to say:
'ears, at the present rate of profit-tak- 
own every thing of value in the United

New York. November 11.—The Pacific Coast hop 
markets continue quiet. There is a limited demand 
for the. best obtainable growths, which are very Scarce 
and are firmly held, but other grades are weak. New

Now York, November 11 
the same for

-The situation is 
naval stores, the trade 

porting hand to mouth conditions, 
quarters a better inquiry is 

Locally 45V4 cents

generally re- 
though in

P • was 75 cents below foundry iron and $1.75 below Bes- second
Before there is any great market activity 

In flniaho.l atral, tho market being practically pros- 
tinted at the moment, prices fully a. low, oh th. 
average,

22-24 ... 6.75 6.50
... 4.25 4.00

to- 46 cents is
The present divergence, 25 cents and $1 respective- 
, are much more normal.
Thuk outside of exceptions, more or less inconse- 

| quential. all the important descriptions of pig iron 
j- ire lower than at the last low point by from 25 cents 
j; to $1.25 a ton. This difference is the more strik- 

that wages are higher, 
I: through the general advance made early in 1913, and 
jr Connellsvtlle coke, with which the bulk of the 
|:'em iron is made, is also higher.
| In November. 1911, Connellsville coke for prompt 
| shipment sold at $1.40 and contracts for the first half 
r of1,12 wei-c made at $1.55 arid $1;60. Toi-days’
L 'ket'is *1.50 fôr prompt, and $1.75 for

quoted for tur
pentine, with
to bq leijs disposition to cut prices though 
tion 4s at 111 keen in 

Tar is repeated at the old 
burned and retort.

a firmer tone reported. There is said those of the second period will easily 
be developed, and it is safe to predict that the low 
point the market is now nearing will be lower than 

or th second period, and.

3.80 conipetl-
.. 3.85
... 4.10
.. 4.35

some quarters.
B. W. Gauge, 26

States, 1914—Prime to choiçe 28 to 30; medium | B, W. Gauge. 28 .... 
to prime 24 to 27.

basis of $6.50 for kiln either the first 
th lowest since 1898.

therefore.
Prices will probably lower by 

$3 to $1 a ton, the lowest of 1904,
own most of It now." ing when it is considered Tim

Tin, per lb
Pitch is steady at $4.00, with 

played.
vidends which he claims have been paid 
lard Oil company during the past 50 
t one-seventh of the amount of money 
>eople of the United States have on de-
igs banks.
0,000 which he says the Standard Oil j 
takes in profits is some $50,000,000 lets i 

iga banks depositors of the country re-
r in interest.
s too late with his pamphlet. A few 
te a number of people might have been 
ire so ignorant of facts that they would 
and been impressed, 
te people are wiser. They fully realize I 
is a good thing, whether it is financed I 
Oil or “any other old money." 
live steps suggested by the pamphlet I 
author first appealed to the StandardI

little Interest dis-1913—Nominal.
Germans, 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifica, 1914—Prime to choice 1-3 to 14; medium 

to prime 11 to 12.
1918—9 to 11.

and say a dollar a
ton lower than tne lowest done in the winter

Old olds 7 to 8. 0.34—0.36
Lead and Lead Pipe:—’ ’\

Domestic (trail), per 100 (tjs.................
Imported pig, per^00 ibs.^..,. ... ...
Gut sheets,.2ft lbs., sq. ft. .............
Cut sheets. 8,1b*.. sq, ft. ..
Sheets. 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. .
Lead Pipe, 2% per cent. ofÇ ..
Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off 

Sheet Zi
5 cwt. casks.........................................
Part casks............... .... .............

Wire*
Galvanized Barbed Wire..........................
Galvanized Plain Twist......... ...............
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base___
Poultry Netting ............. •......................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base .................
Cut Nalls, base ......... '...........: ..............

Staples:
Plain. 65 per cent.

Horse Shoe Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per 25 lb. box. .....;.........

Horse shoes:

of 1911-Rosins arc nominally quoted at the i,l1aia fnrmcr. 
ly prevailing. Common to good strained Is 13,75 

The following were the prices of rosins in the'yard: 
Bi C. «3-80! E, F, G. II, *3.90; I. *3.95; K, H.86; M 
I4.»S;J N, |«;00; WO. 56.30; WW 56.60.

Savannah November

12.
........... 4.90
......... 4.Vo
........  7.60 CROWN RESERVE 1.05.

The Toronto Stock Exchange hen 
mum price of Crown Reserve to $1.05, and of Hollln 
ger from $16 to $17.90.

Old olds 7 to 8. 
iQph^jnlan, 1914^39 to 44. ■J?* k ----- 6.75

.... 6.50
raised the mini

contract. ■ *- II.—Turpentine nominal 454 
shipments, 180;

COTTON TRADING CORPORATION.
New York, November JÏ.—The Cotton Trading 

Corporation has been Incorporated with a board of 
five directors: S. T. Hubfratd! president; Henry 
Schaefer, vice-president; E. P. McÈnapy;
The other two directors are Ê. M. Weld and R. c. 
Cairns.

This is the nine cent corporation which will took 
after the liquidation of speculative long cotton held 
by local interests, and will guarantee ,the payment of 
51.500,000 which the banks ; are, loaning to the 
poration.

7^ cents.
9 ; stocks, 30.624.

Rosin, nominal.

No sales; receipts. 737;
THE HIDE MARKET

CONTRIBUTE CANNED GOODS.
Wilmington. Del., November 11.—Walter 

feoker, president of the TrI- State Packer»' 
tion. has issued a request that the 
Association give freely of their canned goods for 
Shipment to the sufferers In Belgium, and he has 
started the movement ;by making a good contribution 
from his factory at Smyrna, Delaware.

No sales, receipts 2,830; 
ments, 1,740; stocks, 111.680, Quotations 

Liverpool, November 11.—Turpentine spirits.
.. 7.50
-. 7.76

k Nw York- November 11.—The situation in the 
|v market for common dry hides underwent 
P-yteterday.
i ’ The Inquiry from tanners continued light and 
C further sales

unchanged.
34s.no change

treasurer.

members of the
. 2.35
• 2.95
. 2.30

6.70

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New Ÿork, November II. 

quote silver 49. London 22%d.
were reported.

| 6(11*™1 on the basis of 27 cents 
I, tag. Previous price's 
" salted hides.

The market remain- Handy and Harman
for Mountain Bogo- 

were repeated for wet and dry 
The city packed market'or money to finance a scheme, waa re- 

;n attempted to make trouble for it by. 
he government. Failing in this he seems I 
to get back at the company by publish- 
ilét.

was firm. 
Bid. Asked.

2.25

999999999999
J_____ THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

town

■ La Guayra ................
■ Puerto Cabello ........
If Caracas...................
E* Maracaibo..............
Ff Guatemala....................
F Central America ..
I Ecuador...................
F Nota...................
I." Vera Cruz ..
I Tampico...........
I Tabasco ...........
| Tuxpam ............
I. ^ Salted
k Mected Payta ........
l,^racaib°..............
fc.^rnambuco ........
EMdamoras ...
E. w«t Salted; —
|Yen Cruz ...
^Meidco ....
I&wtiago ...............
|.QtUuegos " "
! Htiana........................
| ^ “““«liter. Sprsada ..

LQty btm " *"
M7 .....................

2.60
FOX PROVI8ION CO.

Toronto. Ont., November 11.—The Fox Provision 
Company. Front street east, has assigned. The liabili
ties are about $30,000, and the assets about the 
The company has been in business about 14

27 27%
27

also, that his material may have 27
publication by several newspapers, for 
lat Standard Oil controls the press of

• 4.10 2.4527
26%

Iron horse shoes, light, medium 
No. 2 and larger ...........

and heavy.26% 27hrough advertising patronage.
of humor has been sufficient- OTTAWA LUMBERMAN LEFT 3.90

4.16
27ise sense

o find amusement in the recent rise and 
king in this country may be able to get 
out of "Standard Oil or The People,

No. 1 and smaller ........................
Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:

No. 2 anil larger........... ......... .V.....................
No. 1 and smaller ... t .v, .v.

Toe Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box 
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box 
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box 
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box..........

Bolts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts, $1 (list) % and smaller 65 ar.d 

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts, 7-16 up. 52% & 12 
Mahcine Bolts, % dia. 35 & 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up. 60 p.c.
Nuts, square, all sizes. 4% per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 4%c per lb. off.

Iron Pipe: Buttwelded.

ESTATE OF $2,1sd^00.

Ottawa, November 11.—John Manuel, the million
aire lumberman, left an estate valued at $2,188.000, 
over half of which—$ 1,123.000—goes to his brother. 
James Manuel, of this city, 
and nieces get $60,000 each.

... 23
-. 26

24
27

4.35
4.60

24
is not worth while. 24

24
A number of nephewsJT PIPE LINE CUTS DIVIDEND.

November 11—The Crescent ripe Line 
share, payable De-

1.2524
1.60
1.50idend of 70 cents a 

stock of record November 25. On Sep 
lividend of $1 was paid. On June 15t 
$1.25 was paid. Prior to 
been paid. Par value '

16
1.7515 Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A, B-Sc.F.16

!
16that date $1.5 

of stock is J5*1' THE PRODUCE MARKETS16
per cent.

;

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

The butter market continued steady, business being 
still rather quiet on account of the absence of demand 
for supplies from outside sources, and the fact that 
the local demand is chiefly for small lots to fill im
mediate wants. There is no change in prices to note, 
but the impression is that they would be shaded for 
round lots.

16
ÀNDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

Standard Oil of Cahfor 
dividend of $25®1 

stock of recor

36
November li
ts regular quarterly 
e December 15th. to

14%
14%
16

Black Galvanized 
•» .- $2.16 
----- 2.50

21
% and % inch .. .. 
% inch
% inch........... ..
1 inch ....
1% inch .
1% inch ..
2 inch ...
2% inch .
3 inch ..
3% inch .
5 inch ....

Lap welded.
2% inch.............

15%c to 16%c j 3 inch................
•• 1 16%c to 15%cj3%
•• 16%c to 15%c 4 inch
.. 16%c to 15%c, 4% inch ..

20% $3.064VENTED “GOSS" PRESS, 
vember 11.—Frederick _Llewellyn Gos 18% 3.51

3.05his name! 
born id

t (V- ™W' 811 "elghto
RrT "laughter 
? Country
I Country alau

16% 4.20which bears Firiest creamery 
Fine creamery •
Seconds ..............
Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy .

The volume of business in cheese on spot and

27%c to 28c 
26%c to 27%c 
26% c to 26 %c 
24c to 26c

e printing press
here yesterday. 18 4.51 6.21steers, 60 or 16% 6.10• -- -- •daughter,

8hter, bull, 60
8.40

10.04
13.54
21.65
28.31
34.04

17
16% 7.2917 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRoI 
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

or over .... 15

Ct TUFACTURER «tter.

wh °nt- November ll.—Mr

amalgamation.
n.—TWO large Londol 

Brewery Companl
_are to be amalgaj

scheme ol

9.8115%N BREWERY
g„ November 
. New Westminster

26c to 25%c 15.80
20.66
24.84the cable showed .no improvement to-d&y, but not

withstanding this fact the tone of the market is firm, ! 
owing to the small supplies available as compared 
with previous years at this date.

i‘2 Owhard Helnta-Brewery Company
Eve has sanctioned a .. 29.43 40.33

Black. Galvanized. 
.. 16.38 22.23 '
... 21.42
.. 25.76
... 30.62
.C 35.56

AREfustice 
tor the amalgamation. THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES$ FIELDS * FROM 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Icstmlnater Con,pw — 
e Lion Brewery In 1865. ‘ „
Igamatlon had been 
iber of shareholders of bo 
jf the Lion Company would 
m of 150,000 new l’re,cren“ cnt pr

fixed cumulative 6 pe
preferred oral 

dividend.

Firiest western white ......................
FInést western, September, colored
Finest eastern, white .......................
Finest eastern, colored.....................

There is no actual change in the market to

29.07 
34.96 i 
41.41 
48.26

41.44 56.24 '
-- .. 63.76 72.96 ;
.. .. 79.97 105.90
.. .. 43.75 111.30
... ♦- 107.20 142.40
.. .. 174.90 ........

|VEX,CAN PETR^7^~ '
BUILD refining plant.

but the feeling Is:strong owing to the continued good I 6
demand for cold storage stock for export account, and ! 7 inch................
the fact that stocks on spot are steadily decreasing. 8 inch., 25 lbs. .
There is also a good demand for supplies for local 10 Inch................
consumption, and on the whole the market is active 12 inch.................
with a large volume of business passing.
Strictly* fresh stock ................................. 38c to 40c
Selected cold storage ............................ 31c to 32c
No. 1 cold storage ................................... 29c to 30c
No. 2 cold storage...................................... 25c to 26c

Demand for beans is fair, of which the offerings 
are çmple to fill all requirements, and there is no 
change in prices, but the feeling Is firm.
Hand-picked beam, per bushel .............12.85 to $2.95
Choice, 1-pound pickers............................ . 2.70 to 2.75
Three-pound pickers................................2.50 to 2.60

The tone of the market for potatoes remains steady 
with a fair amount of trttde passing in càtr lots ut 
Green Mountains at 60c pér ba^. ex'-track, and in a 
Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag, ex-store.

k **|uan Petroleum Company

(am 7’000
«m. but n“° C°mpany has -old 

--U» ,8 " that prom,
Oao,' *he rc0nln8 field,.

r *‘1» trout rtn,"nK Planl h« b=en
lamCr;10- to Nm, one,

**15,^-. «"“Pany earned nearly 1, ul '

The Ideal Advertising Medi 
to do Business with

ring a 
lent, 75,000 new 
each carrying 5 per

um for Firms Desiring 
Canadian Mills

is arranging; to 
n*ar N*» York, 
only crude petrol- 

can 0* Increased by
of £1 each.Unary shares 

would then amount to £796.00«. •
' ;Company I>f the Westminster 

the Lion Company.
BAR IRON SCALE.

Youngstown, November 11—According to bi-month
ly settlement of bar iron scale between 
Bar Iron Association and the Amalgaamted Associa
tion the waÿes of puddlers remains unchanged at 
$5.60 per ton on a 1.05 cent card rate. Non-Union 
mills are

=started on the 
**11 give thens which

the WesternFOR CANADA.GOLD
November 1L—An 

withdrawn from

Thisadditional $î5- 
the sub-Tre*»' Pnbliihed aemi-mdetUy by

THE INDUSTRIAL t EDUCATIDNAL PRESS, LIMITED I
ALEXANDER STREE^; MONTREAL, CANADA "I

o Canada. paying flat rate of $6,00 per ton.

RETURNS TO THREE RIVERS.
Ross land, B.drà November 11.—Arthur Buisson, head 

surveyor for the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, at the Centre Star mine, has permanently 
left the city, going to Salt Lake, Los Angeles, New 
Yqrk and his home near Three Rivers, Quebec.
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